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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 27, 1909

Loose Hay -

NUMBER 177

THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

-

Loose May

WILL PAY YOU $12.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY. PHONE 30
books. As matters now atand the mills

A DAY OF

find it impossible to make deliveries
on time, and the tiemand had been u

great that despite the advance in the
prices for many products Uiere has
ecu an accumulation of orders that
Is iiow testing the .fail capacity of a

ACCIDENTS

s

nun niter of tiie largest co.npa.uies.. The
feature this week in this line of trade

TAFT LOSES

erable misapprehension exists as to
the functions of this institution. Based on the history of the operations
of the old United States .bank, destroyed by Andrew Jackson, appro
hejusion exists among the officials of
national and state banks that this
centiral bank may trench upon their
business and be a formidable canrpe
titer so this phase of the matter will
be fully dealt with by the commission.
The most substantial abjection that
Washington. Sept. 27. In some has been advanced against that proNew York. Sept. 27. Water yielded
thing less than five years to (be ex- ject is 'based upon a doubt whether to the air today as "the conspicuous
one
on
sufficact
central institution will be
June 30. 1914, the Aldrich
element in the Hudson-Fulto- n
celebraYreejand financial act will expire by iently responsive to emergency
de tion and the eves of millions were
ligation and unless before that mands from some distant section of turned to stare aibove the tall buildiia te t is replaced by a wisely fram- 'the country. The suggested correct ings in the hope of seeing Glenn H.
ed Jbrileasu re of 'broad scope the coun- ed measure, looking to the creation Curtiss and Wilbur Wright in flight
try again will be in the perilous
of branches of the central bank lias before the day was over. A code of
that is commonly (believed to only strengthened the fear of the ex signals will announce whetber the
isting banks that the United States flights are possible and the time. They
have resulted in the panic of 1907-0There is again realization of necessi- government Is to enter the field of will be made at'jove the Palisades,
ty of legislation on this subject, but competiiion with them.
stretching .fourteen miles along Ut
Recent action "by Mr. Murray, comp Jersey shore from Hudson avenue to
wide difference of opinion as to form.
Sjeaker Cannon believes a mere ex troller of the currency, involving as- above Ft. Lee.
Governors Hughes of New Yonk and
tension of the present law with per- sumption of tab?tlirte rehonsibility
haps a few amendments will suffice. by bank directors for every part of Fort of New Jersey will be the printhe bank's business guarding against cipal speakers at the close of the cere
President Taft looks with favor upon loans
without property securities to monies, w hen the monument to Henry
the proposition to create a central
bank. There are all sorts of inter- directors and requiring the closest co Hudson on Spuyten Duyvll hill In the
Probably
mediate schemes.
that operation between national and state Bronx will be dedicated .by Governor
which commends the greatest support bank examiners in the inspection of Hughes. Mayor McClellan, Archbishop
will be based upon the recommenda- operations of the "banks have resulted Farley and General Stewart L. Wood- these insti- ford. will alsoi speak.
tions of the Monetary Commission, P. Is 'believed in bringing
. .
. .
i ..uutte i .
of
rtuvrracn wmus
which .has been at work for more than tutions in to a much higher state
cenain mat
souna
on
efficiency
placing
and
them
dirigible
race
for
balloons from
the
a year gathering "material for framing
der business basis than they have ev- New York to Albany for a ten thousactual legislation.
enjoyed.
comptroller
er
before
The
and dollar prize will not (be started
A campaign of education is about
to (begin. This, 1n view of the fact is fully convinced that wi;h public today.
o
banks fully restor
thai Senator Aldrich, who heads the cenfldence isin nothereason
to apprehend SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
there
commission, that it will be difficult ed,
any
struggle
competition
or
for busi
to arouse public interest in this
SHOCK THIS MORNING.
and
state
subject than and that only by ness between national
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 27. Many peoon
one
the
hand and srovern- general agitation can the national banks
ple were awakened this morning toy
legislature ibe brought to take action. tnent. central "bankso on the other.
a slig'.it earthquake shock which was
Soon after the return from Europe
felt as far south as Cairo, Illinois. No
of Senator Aldrich and Professor An- WOULD PROTECT INVEST
damage has been reported.
drews and other members of the comORS IN MINING STOCKS.
A settlement of the earth's crust,
mission, which is expected
to be
the seat of disturbance many
New York, Sept. 27. The Mining
about the middle of next month, pre and Metallurgical Society of America miles distant, is regarded as the
will be made for the publi- has accepted an official opinion of cause of the shock.
cation of the preliminary report of the what the annual reports of mining
Louisville. Sept. 27. Reports from
commission and it is hoped that this companies should contain which would palurah. Henderson, Owensboro, May
can .be ready for submission to coa safeguard investors. The report de field and elsewhere report the earth
gress when it reassembles. in Decern Clares that every mining company q inke shock felt over western Kenber. This will be only the beginning, should publish a report witiiin 90 davs tucky, but little damage was done
but it wiU serve the purpose of di of the end of the fiscal year, contain The shock was felt distinctly here.
reeling public attention to this im- lng tabulated statements of the work
portant subject and will afford the accomplished, the expenditures and COMIC OPERA COMPANY
members of congress material for the receipts from the beginning, lh
WITH SIXTY PEOPLE
the study to fit themselves to grapple marketable products of each year, tho
Captain M. S. Murray, manager of
knowingly with such legislation as ul- sums received for the sale of the
timately may 'be proposed by the mo- same, the net earnings and the dispo the Armory, has ibooketf a big attracnetary commission. This commission sition of the same. It also calls for a tion for the latter part of next month
up to this point has been engaged review of the work with a statement in the shape of a comic oiera comIn a careful study In the European of the assets and liabilities .showing pany wi.h sixty people. The company,
capitals of the financial systems 'of all the details of capitalization of the its plays and time of showing will be
great Britain and the principal con- company, a statement of the ore re- announced later.
tinental powers ani a mass of data of serves and a competent estimate of
the greatest importance to students the life of the mine.
U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
(Local Report Observation Taken at

MONETARY

BIG DAY IN

SOME FLESH COMMISSION

NEW YORK

has been the large purchases of steel
rails, the total being in the neighbor
hood of
tons. I'p to this time
Anaconda. Mont., Sept. 27. Presl-do'i- t
Jersey City. Sept. 27. Fifteen chil- he railroads have been slow in plac Tuft arrived at Silver Bow juncdren were ladly Injured, one fatally. ing orders for rails. The steel interIn a fire a: St. Anthony's Polish pa tric railway management In this Ktato tion at G.riO thi9 morning and the train
roehial .school today. The fire was crs that will keep the rail milia lUusy was switched to the tracks of the
U'ttto. Anacon';la. and Pacific and the
caused by bombs exploded hi the Into next year.
o
President landed at the very door of
street iby celebrating Italians.
thought the school DOES NOT LIKE NEW
the gre-t- t Washoe smelter. This was
'i ne
I.
C. COMMERCE RULING. the President's first view of a plant
dynamited and b"C:ne
was
Many were knocked down
27. Believing that the of this kind and he showed great InBoston.
and trampled uion. bofore. under general Interpret at ion placed upon a terest In its operation. He was welthe great pressure, the door burst op- recent circular of the Interstate Com- comed by Mayor McCarter and after
a drive through the streets made a
en.
merce
regarding tbmixing and storing of grain In brief address before leaving. The parExplosion Injures Many.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sepi. 27. At least transit from Western points to the ty will arrive at Butte at i.3.
injured Fast, would result in the loss to New
fifty jwopte were seriously
After commenting on the difference
dead England of no less tlian $."0.000.0o0 In the con lit ions provaillng here and
and several are .believed to
as the result of an explosion shortly wonh of business annually and con at other points on his trip, the Presibefore nmin in the office of ihe Colum- stitute practical confiscation of plant- - dent said:
bian Film Exchange. The walls of the in this section worth more than two
"After all. It is not e great indus'building are bulinc: and millions. tn'shles ruining the business tries or great wealth, 'but it is the com
not an office escajftl damage. Police of a multitude of small dealers and fort ad happiness of t.lje individual
a;:d firemen are now searching the lso enhancing the price of the prod. that goes to make up a great nation
and no one can take the trip I have
net to the consumer, it was
ruins ftr the dead and injured.
The lnfiamable fil:ns .l"cam,e iznit-evoied at a meeting of millers without seeing in every face and hear
from some unknown source and a and grain dealers from all jrarts of ing in every voice that every man is
explosion followed. Ambu New England at the Boston Chamber looking forward, not "backward; that
terrific
lances were Ttished to the scene im of Commerce to make representations he is an optimist, not a pessimist;
mediately. Fire acain broke out at before the Commission with the object that he knows of the cortainty of
onward that shall uplift the peo1:30 and a second explosion was, im- of preventing the circular from being
ple and make America even a greater
put into legal effect.
minent. It is feared the eight-storcountry that she is now."
building Is about to collapse.
o
r
Mutte. Sept. 27. The President was
The explosion came without a warn- AMERICANS LEAD IN
ing and in a 'moment the building was
into the operation
SURGERY AND MEDICINE. given an insight
great
of
western
to
a mass of flames. The occuiants of
another
27.
New
Sept.
Dr. Inis Liv day. when accompanied byindustry
John Hays
and ingston York.
the offices became
one
Seaman,
of
American
the
fighting
through
he was taken
the
rushed wiMly for the exits,
delegate to the recent international Hanimoir.l.
famous old Leonard mine. After his
madly. They broke down the screens medical
congress
Budapest
at
arriv
at eleven o'clock he was drivthe
around the elevators. hegKing
oiher day from Liverpool and arrival
en to the court house square, where
boys to save them. Roy Barclay, an ed the very
en;husiastically
show
of
elevator tboy. made ten trips through ing made there by America and the he delivered a short address. He was
the flame. lefore being disabled. Sev- success of the congress. "The Ameri teu taken to the Ieonard mine, and
en employes of the Columbian Film cans are far ahead of other nations after donning miner's gan was dropped to the 1200 Toot level where he
Exchange are unaccounted for.
tn many branches of surgery ami med was
shown all the phases of mining
Crew of Twelve Perished.
Seaman,
Dr.
slio.vn
said
icine."
"as
Baltimore. Sept. 27. Six survivor by the testimony and exhibits at ih and the timbering of the stopes of
of a wrecked vessel, name unknown, congress. This is particularly so In the famous old producer. It was unanare aboard the White Water light the case of appendicitis, where we ex imously the opinion of the presidenship, the remaining twelve of the cel both in the treatment of the dis- tial party that the Turkish baths and
golf are far outdistanced as weight
crew having perished. According to ease and the technique of the op'-rCaptain rvtano. of the steamer Porto tion." Speaking rcnera!ly. Dr. Sea reducers by the hot stopes a thousand
is nna'jle to sig- man said it was
Rico. The lights-hiheight of insan feet .below the surface.
The President has a decided limp
nal the name of the ship or the cause Itv for Americanstheto go abroad foi
a strained tendon. Injured
;
of the wreck.
by foreign specialist s. whrn today from
treatment
leaving Beverlv. and aggravatbefore
Four Killed on a Hand Car.
who
were
physicians
home
at
titer
iby the constant going.
Watisau. Wis.. .Sept. 27. While re- - could
"walk all around" the European ed Unite.
Mont.. Sept. 27. The labor
tuniing from the church at poniato-waski- . medical
men.
trouble between the Western Federa- on a hand car. a parly of nine
persons was struck by a freight train
t'on of Miners and the Engineers' Cn-rwas settled today iby the return of
In a narrow cut. Four were killed and NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP
MUCH LESS THIS YEAR. the enrlncers to the ranks of the minthree seriously injured.
Annapolis. N. S.. Sept. 27. The au
pie crojt of Nova Scotia this year will ers' union.
o
MRS. PEACOCK HURT
Phose 65 and 44.
215 North Mata
he pi'iout lin.ooo barrels less than lat
WHEN BUGGY UPSET. season,
CJ. H. Vroom. the TAFT WILL LET DOvVN' BARS
according
to
Mrs. J. M. Peacock had a compound chief fruit Inspection of the province.
CORPORATIONS
FOR
THE
Son & Co.
fracture of the arm Saturday af;er- - The yield is expected 4o amount to
Sept. 27. President
Washineton.
noon when thrown from her buggy at
INFORMATION S
BUREAU
OF
Taft may have had a corporation fish' 9
fioO.fMtO barrels. The long per
the corner of North Kentucky avenue about
ago. He has 9
BROKERS.
ESTATE
REAL
days
on
a
hands
few
his
dry
caused
much
lod
weather
of
has
and Eighth street. She and her dairgh damage among the orchards of the not now. Then it was said that he was
NOTARY
LABOR
AGENCY
er. Miss Bessie, were on their way Annapolis Valley, where most of the going a ft or congress to get controll
BARGAINS THIS WEEK
SPECIAL
home. As they turned the corner men
We are shy a dozen small real- of the province are grown. The ing legislation for corporations. It Is
tioned, one side of their buggy went apples
fruit, however, though small, will be admit tMl by responsible government
dences for rent. .List with us
Into a hole. The horse fell down and of
good quality, and is expected to officials today that the next congress
for quick action.
tile vehicle turned over, throwing the command
a good price in the British will not ibe expected to pass "much
two latlles out. Miss Bessie was not market, where
Some residences, orchards,
corporation
legislation.
ship
Is
most
it
the
of
hurt, although the shock to her ner pcd.
farms and acreage for less mon- There are two reasons advanced for
vous system was severe. Both ladles
this new determination. Congress U
ey this week than ever again.
were considerably bruised and scratch
not willing and the President Is not
THIS WEEK TO DECIDE
City
lots at $1.00 $15,000.
ed in the accident.
AMERICAN LEAGUE WINNER Insistent. The argument is that the
"becoming
a
(country
"prosperous
is
Philadelphia. Sept. 27. This week's
Must Handle Baggage With Car.
Knows
gain, and why change conditions? Ask Parsons--H- e
Topeka. Kan.. Sept. 27. The Kan- - games will dechle the winner of the There
yean- - and the
a
lean
been
bad
pennant
Ieaene.
American
of
the
eas railroad commissioners have in Philadelphia
of capital the corporahas nine games to play aggregations
formed the railroads of that state
.have
not
septions
made money as they of finance has "been collected. It Is
eight.
points
Sixteen
and
Detroit
employ
that thev must Instruct their
they
expected
realized that none of these systems.
when
decided to
plays
Philadelphia
teams.
arate
the
baggage
extreme
with
ees to handle
good for "mak- as a whole, is adapted to the needs
prospects
are
The
today,
"tomorrow,
and
and
Cleveland
order,
they
there
enforce their
care. If
Chicago follows for five gamies ing money umler the changed condi- of the United States because of the
will be a lotrd call for railroad com then
In
with Washington wind- tions, the revival of business, the res- peculiar oomictions which exist In
three
mis on era of other states to jro and ing up t lays,
season
e
with two games. toration of confidence, why disturb this country, but in most of them are
do likewise. The "baggage smasher
found some features that may be of
two
with
New York, four them?
ha.
Detroit
worn
many
makes all men curse and
(barometer
a
value as a foundation for the proof
are
The
railroads
Chicago.
two
and
with
with
Boston
n cnouni.
i '.J
the physical and commercial condi- jected new American plan. Attention
tions of the country. They are, or have will be directed to defects of the exMASONS TAKE UP A GIGAN
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS TO GO
guide to the pol- isting system, which, no longer is ca
TIC BUILDING PROJECT. been for years a safe
AFTER FARM BUSINESS
itical conditions as well. The railroad pable (by reason of lack of elasticity
Massa managers
Boston. Sept. 27. Twemfy
Portland. Me.. Sept. 27. An elecrecently held an executive and unnecessary restrictions of meetbeaded by prom in
tric railway management I nhtis state chusetts Masons,
organized a corporation session in Chicago. Officially they an- ing the business needs of the counhas Instituted the policy of going In ent men. have"building
project of build nounced that they were satisfied with try.
to the agrteuHural districts ana Duy to revive the
Thoughnominally created
for the
conditions and were con
tn the farmer's produce, practically In a replica of the ancient temple of legislative
that congress would not dis- purpose of dealing only with the subat his door. The object 4s not the pro Solomon at Jerusalem. It. is intended vinced
This statement was ject of currency and bond issues on
to secure $5 subscriptions from each turb conditions.
fits accruing from speculation in
received in Washington as fraught which the latter Is based in large
throughout
lodges
15.000
of
blue
of
people
encourage
the
the
to
etrt
part, the commission is enlarged in
with meaning.
the United States.
the district to raise more, bigger and
include the nationlis scope
may
crops,
eo
railroad
that
the
teter
The projected
7 horse power Morse- - al (banking system.
SALE:
FOR
con
larger
freight
a
WOULD
IMPROVE
traffic.
The
GERMANS
have
great
will
be fully ex
bank
central
engine
at
drill,
well
and
Fairbanks
S.
U.
rail
seems
TO
the
sufficient
to
CONDITIONS
TRADE
stderatloa
ploited for various reasons to believe
easy
on
J.
bargain
H
See
"term.
a
of
advantage
17.
An
Sept.
extraordi
New
To
the
York.
the farmer
road.
Towler at P. V. Feed Yards. 77t6 that even in banking circles consld
dealing with corporation whose pros nary international fair la to be held
July
year,
May
to
own.
next
In
than
on
depends
rather
from
his
Berlin
perlty
transacting his sales througn Strang for the single purpose of Improving
apparent,
Is
era In distant cities.
the trade relations between this coun
o
try and Germany.
The National Bureau of Manufact
Prices are Gotnq Skyward.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.,
PIttabure. Pa.. Sent. 27. Conserva ttres has made an official examination
tlssn seems to ihe the watchword into the conditions governing the ex
Roswell, N. M.
among business Interests at present. position, and It announces
that "a
The rapid advance In prices for steel great opportunity Is offered American
Gentlemen:
ests now look for a rush of rail ora enterprise.
output is anurnal and tinprecen dented.
Representative business men of the
Monarch No. 35202 owned by the Secretary of
Commodity prices are higher and pros- Vnited States are
with a
pects are that some of them will go Berlin committee headed ty Prince
famous Dr. Cook, discoverer of the North Pole
to a still higher attitude. Business has Henry of Prussia.
The American has always Insisted
been expanding at a wonderful rate
tn the past few months. In fact, tne that the way to get foreign commerce
Secretary in writing out Dr.
is being used by
tmnrowment has ibeen so rarHd as to is to go after it.
The Germans hare worked their
call the attention of toe entire bus!
Cook's story, this Secretary having accompanied
ztesa world to the activities of Ameri war into Oriental and South American y means of commercial excan Industries.
markets
Dr. Cook from Copenhagen.
In Iron and steel centers the feel-tn- g perl ent a and adaptations that the mer
acorns to prevail that tn order o chants of this country nave neglect
Yours very truly,
insure a snore steady and healthy con ed or mistakenly disdained. And this
dition of trade it would be (better for American exposition in Berlin should
The Monarch Typewriter Company.
consumers to be less urgent in plac teach us some lessons in trade pro
ing their orders. giving the 011118 an paganda, as well as belp to open Euroopportunity to fill those now on the pean markets to American goods.
'Ix-in-

si;u-atle-

n

tnill-in--
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1
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VETERAN INDIAN

FIGHTER

6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., Sept. 27. Tempera
Chicago. Sept. 27. Jo',-O'Neill. tnre. max. 75; min. 41; mean 58:
scout. Indian fighter, civil war veter0; wind, dir. N.; veloc. 3.
an, former alderman, "fat.her of track Weather, clear.
elevation" in Chicago, died yesterday
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
at the age of 74. He joined Kit Car
Fair tonight and Tuesday.
son in a trip through
Comparative temperature data, exNew Mexico
which was a constant succession of tremes tbis date last year, max. 62:
through min. 44: extremes this date 15 years'
Indian fights and scoiiited
Utah. Wyoming ami Nevada. .
record, max. 97, 1901 ; min. 37, 1902.
DIED IN CHICAGO

TODAY

pre-cipitatl-

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale
On and After Oct.

1st, 1909.

In view of the fact that the lease on the building
that I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.
I will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc
Very respectfully,

James Forotod.
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Maaaaer
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RoawaU. N. M..

!
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Art

of Conjrraaa
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
. . 16o

Daily. Per Week,
Daily. Per Month
Dally. Per Month. (In Advance) . . . .
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe)

Wo
60o

W.00

PUBLISHED DAIXjT ZXOXPT SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE COST OF RUNNING

THE LEGISLATURE.
There are not many legislatures In
the United States with as few members as that ot New Mexico. The Fed
eral law limits the number in the upper house to twelve and in the lower

It also strictly
bouse to
limit the biennial sessions of this
body to sixty days duration. We do
not remember that any of our legislatures ever adjourned in less than sixty days. They may have, but it is
not likely. In spite of the fact that
a large cutting down was brought
about two years ago and necessarily
adhered to this year, the expense of
our legislative sessions is still enough.
The last session cost just about $50
per day for the sixty days. A considerable portion of this, about 910,- 000.. was paid by the Federal Govern-- 4
ment. the rest, about J20.000 by tae
Territory. Prior to 1907 It had been
the custom for the legislators in Santa Fe to vote large sums for contln
gent expenses and extra employes, in
spite of tae fact that to do so was
contrary to the Federal law. They
went just as far as they dared to in
such appropriations, and a favorite
campaign method was to promise employment at the Legislature to useful
poll ileal workers.
When the Legislature met. a whole army of prospective "employes" appeared at Santa re
tc get the payment for tbelr work
Many of them were given jobs and
most of them were completely Inefficient and simply drew their pay with
out doing any work at all. It was a
most shameless .business, and one of
the worst scandals connected with
gang rule.
In 1907 the indiscriminate appro
priation of money for this purpose
was curtailed. It was recognized that
the government does not furnish sufficient funds to run the legislature
properly. It pays the members a per
diem of $4 and provides a Chief Clerk.
Sergeant-a- t
arms. Messenger, two
Watchmen and a Chaplain; also $3.0fM
for extra help In the Secretary's of
twenty-fou-

r.

"

PRESCRIPTIONS
Are Given

the Utmost

Care at the
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Go's. Store

Try Them.
concerned . But even without this
law the deficiency mentioned is, no
doubt, unlawful.
In 1907 our energetic and resource
ful delegate. Mr. "Bull" Andrews, did
his best not only to secure the passage of the clause in the appropriation
act referred to. by which permission
was given the Territory to spend $la.
Oon of its money for legislative ex
tras. 'but he also tried to ibefuddle
Congress into appropriating $15,000
direct for the same purpose by get
ilng it through in another bill, the
general appropriation .bill. Congress
however, did not bite, and the "Gang'
in Santa Fe (rty the "Gang" then
;here we mean Messrs Bursum, Raynohls. Frost, Luna, Prichard. Safford
Spies. Baca and various lesser lights)
were forced to let loose over a nun
dred of the hangers on who were
looking for jobs. If Andrews had sue
ceeded. $::0.(00 Instead of $15,000 ex
tra would have been distributed in
1907.

The principle once established, the

Assistant

flee. Something more is necessary,
and a clause was inserted in the Agricultural Appropriation Bill at Washington, granting authority to the Territory to pay out of its Treasury
maximum of $15,000. for additional
employes and contingent expenses of
the legislature . This $15,000 is a good

tieal more than necessary. lut, erf
course, it was all appropriated both
in 1907 and 1909. But, at least, it Is
a maximum which cannot be exceeded
except by subterfuges such as the
granted In 1909 by means of a
deficiency" appropriation to the New
Mexico Printing Co.. on account of
expense incurred by the 1907 Legisthat
lature. It seems quite certain
tch an appropriation Is aibaolutely
illegal and void, and that the official
who pays It could be held liable in his
official bond for the amount. There
still stands on the Federal Statute
books, if we are not mistaken, a provision to the effect that "In no case
shall the expenditure for public printing In any of the Territory exceed
the sum of $2,500 for any one year,"
a provision which might as well not
be there as far as Its observance Is

1
THE

lC

Telephone No.

75

place hunters and their sponsors were
unable, in spite of strenuous efforts,
to get through more thau $15,000 di
rect appropriations for extra em
ployes.
The inquiry which naturally arises
to the mind of the average
is this: What would" our legislatures
cost us if we ibecaaie a state and the
state government remained in the
hands of the people who now seem
to control the Territorial government
Is it likely that with an entirely free
hand the number of legislators would
be kept down to 36 or that their pay
would be kept at f i per day, or that
the sessions would he limited to sixty
days. or. above all. that there would
be any restrictions on the amounts
appropriated for contingent expenses
and extra employes? It is probable
that the rose would smell as sweet
tinder any other name. We do not
know that the state government would
remain In their bands .but. in thinking
over the arguments for and against
will not fail to think of the probable
cost of the change. It is only people
who don t pay taxes who ignore this
feature of the statehood question.
tax-pay-
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contestant, against H. E. Entry, No.
12,919, made January 19, 1908. for
lots 2. 3 and 4. Sec. 1, and lot No. 1,
Section 2, Township 11 S.. Range 22
E.. N. M. P. M. Meridian, by Ojcai
Nunn, Cootestee, in which It is al
leged that aaid Oscar S. Nunn has
not established his residence thereon
and Improve the premises and has
been absent therefrom for more than
six months prior to May 29, 1909 said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidance
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. 30. 1909, before the
Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office In Roswell, N.

resented.
In addition to the silver question
the discussion of the proposed nation
al .bureau of mines will have an im
portant place on the program.
The
House of Representatives of the Sixtl
eth Congress passed a hill creating
such a department, but It failed in the
Senate, and an effort will be made in
the convention to organize a seconi
campaign for the bill's passage. Still
othey subjects of importance will be
the revision of the mining laws, .be
cause mining operations would lb
greatly benefitted by a greater wnl
forniity in state laws governing min
ing operations: means for the preven
tion of milling accidents and the pol
icy of levying an assessment againsl
coal production for the purpose of ere
atlng a fund to be disiriibuted among
the victims of coal mine disasters.

Harriman's Will Probated
Goshen. N. Y., Sept. 27. The will of
Edward H. Harriman, in which every
thing was left to his widow was pro
bated in the little court house here to
day. Goshen being the county seat of
Ornate county in which is located the
magnificent Harriman estate. An in
ventory of the estate was alao suonit
tetf iby representatives of the Harri
man family as a preliminary to levy
ing the State inheritance tax. ibut It
was not made public.
No one has
been found who seems to be able or
willing to give a proper estimate of
the wealth of the late railroad mag
nate. although several of his friends
and leading financiers have been ap
proached on the subject. No hint of
it Is given in t.ie will, which contains
Just 99 words. If the estate amounts
to only $100,000,000. each word was
worth $1,000,000; and $2,000,000 if the
estate totals $200,000,000.
Involving as it does the absolute
disposition of one of the greatest for
(tines ever accumulated,
the Hani
man will stands alone for brevity, lu
cidity and the absence of cumbersome
legal phrases.
Lawyers, when they
read it declared It unassailable and
proof against any contest that could
he devised.
T'.ie fact that it contains no men
Hon of any of the five Harriman chll
dren led to the conclusion that ample

provision was made for them by Mr.
Harriman when he realized that hU
recent illness would prove fatal. While
no official announcement was made, it
Is supposed he transferred to
each
one of them several millions in se
curities, which is to be held In tnnt
until they reach an age suitable for
the responsibility of managing large
wealth.
Also it is surmised that Harriman
had a thorough understanding with
his wife as to her management of the
bulk of estate, and that his faith in
her good judgment was so absolute h
did not deem It necessary to encuni
oer the legacy with restrictions or
conditions!.
That Mrs. Harriman will be guid
ed In her management of the huge
wealth, with its multitude of respon
slhilities by Charles A. Peahody and
Robert S .Lovett. the two
lawyers whom her husband trusted
most, is regarded as certain.
The bulk of the Harriman fortune
l
tied up in the securities of the Har
rinan roads, and both Jiidze Ijovet
and Mr. Peabody have a vital interest
of the welfare of those properties.
The inheritance tax which Mrs
Harriman must pay is 1 per cent of
the total of her legacv. If the estate
amounts to $100,000,000 the State will
receive $1,000,000 and if It amounts
to 200.000.000, the tax will fbe $2,000,
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Trade

D i rect 6 ry

ABSTRACTS.

tuunu AiwiHAtT
P. Gayle. manager. Reliable

INDEPENDENT HIRnwiPB n
uu,i v w note s ale and retail everything

000.
In

way.

o

Trade Press Association.
New York. Sept. 27. The fourth annual convention of the Federation of
Trade Press Associations began here
today at the Hotel As tor. Secretary
of Commerce and Labor Nagel and
Hon. Edward Morgan, postmaster of
New York, will toe among the principal speakers, making addresrfc-- at
the annual banquet of the association
tomorrow evening. Tbe business ses
s Ions will be devoted chiefly to discussion of the following topics:
"The
Changing View of the Trade Pane
Advertised and the Publisher's Duty
in Consequence."
"The Trade Paper's
Place In the Development of Our Natural ResourcesTie Relation of the
Business and Editorial Departments."
Th Greatest Magazine Values Ever
Offered.
The Saturday Evening Post $1.50 a
rear and the Lad lea" Home journal
s

$1.50

year.

The Post is a weekly magazine,
contains most excellent reading. The
Journal is the greatest bome maga-tin- e
in the world today and comes
every month.
HatUe L. Oobean. Agent. Phone 166. i

In

F.
and Xhardware. tinware, buggies, wagons
Prompt.
implements water supply goods and
piusnuing.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- CRUDE OIL
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Do your cooking and beating with
atracta and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87
of coal. To see the burner demon
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Agents wanted.
Owen Camnbell
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- lug but tbe best. "Quality" is our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Lin at your service day and night
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BlLLARDSj
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
uunnahoo. Props.
tion.
bowling
Private
and
box
ball
Mex.
room lor ladies. Geo. B Jewett.
PALACE LIVERY.
Tbe said contestant having. In a
Has added new buggies aad driving
proper affidavit, filed July 27. 1909,
BLACK SMITHING.
to its stock. Phone 36 for
set forth facts which show that after LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242 uorses
prompt cab and livery service, day
gen or
due diligence personal service of this Virginia Avenue.
mgnt.
repair
notice can not be made, it Is hereby eral blacksmithing, carriage
and
rubber tire work. SATISFAC
ordered anj directed that such notice
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
be given by due and proper publica TION GUARANTEED.
ier, smngies. doors, lime, cement
tion.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varmsn and glass.
T. C. TILLOrSON,
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Old
REGISTER.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage
tunittr yard in RoswelL See us
HAROLD HURD,
livery and cab service. They axe esi
for all kinds of building materials
always prepared to look after your . ana paints.
Receiver.
needs in their line.
STANDARD
APPLE BOXES
CONTRACTING dL ENGINEERING
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
117 W. 2nd
v. RIKIE & M USSENDEN.
::
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete fouadations, BERNARD POS. Expert
tuner. 20
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience
in Europe and Amcontracting.
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
, Bald a in, Cuickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
ball factories. Address at Arte...
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Good
N. M. and he will call and see
you.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
W. S. MURKELL. PIANO TUNING
plies.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
Conserve m y of Piano Tuning. Am
mg. groceries, etc The largest supexperience.
Work Is guaranply house in the Southwest. Whole Pc
teed and is my best advertisement.
sale and Retail.
348 E. i:n St., I Loue 5G9.
881m
DRUG STORES.
RACKET
STORE.
CO.
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Rosa-ell- .
All G. A. JO.NES & SON. Queens ware,
granite are, notions, stationery etc
things
Albuquerque, N M., and return
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Mala.
15.20. Account New Mexico
FURNITURE STORES.
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to $ DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
REAL ESTATE.
.
rrun
i
nii
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. 18. $
SELECTION of both city
RoswelL Hieh ouaUtles and lowt CHOICE
and farm property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. 1'bone i6. .Miss Ntil R.
::
GROCERY STORES.
'
Moore.
94.00
Carlsbad and return
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The;
Meeting New Mexico Assn. of :;
leading grocery store, nothlssg but!
APPAREL
Firemen. October 4, 5 and 6. J
the best.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
IJmit Oetnher 8th.
Outfitters In
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
for mou, women and children. Ani
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coal,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
TAILORS.
COLONIST FARES to desUna- - !:
ha,, p a M HELLER. Merchant Tailor
tion. in Arixonaand California S'HOS WELL n TRADING CO.-- al.
A11 wora
guaranteed.
Sept. lftth to October 15th in &
Also does
seeont st Phnne I2fi
cleaning and pressing. US South
elusive, very low rutes.
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
.
a
w.t t ure,
i
tit
uaruware w j. WOOD.
cl LL.j-ruiniiiiii
tailor made
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second: clothing. First class cleaning, re
I0H f URIHtR PARTKUakS APttV 10
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - pairing and dyeing of ladies and
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100' geuts clothing.
Phone 409.
N. Main Phone 69.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
m
sale "and retail hardware, gasoline ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
v.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
I
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If the inheritance tax is paid with
six months after Mr. Harriman's
death Mrs. Harriman will get an al
lowance of 5 per cent- Mrs. Harriman will have eighteen
months in which to pay the inheri
tance tax. but should It not be paid in
that period a penalty of 10 per cent
Interest from the date of Mr. Harrl
n.an's death would be added to the
tax. Because of the large saving that
The Kansas City Star tells the will come toy paying the tax within
truth when it says that the people six months it is expected Mrs. Harri
have been jabbed by congress and the man's lawyers will expedite the ap
praisal of the estate in every possible
president.

Ballinger and Pincbot will both remain in the government service, Ballinger in the cabinet and Pine hot at
the head of the Forestry service. Of
course there is considerable difference of opinion between thecn and
they don't speak as they pass by, but
then all that is of little moment. In
fact it cuts little figure whether they
stay In or out of the service. This
r
peaceful condition is due to Mr. Taft
who wrote a letter to Ballinger telling him how much he was pleased
alih him; then he wrote another letGRASP THE IDEA
ter to the same effect addressed to
and then act on 4t. If you want Ice Mr. Plnchot and all is lovely.
don't wait till
Cream
to got ft.
Jake Beckley Forsakes Baseball.
and
The desire la proof yon need It,
Toledo. O.. Sept. 27. Jake Beckley.
XZBG
ItstolefW
asserting
la
nature
veteran first baseman, retired
nature Is asserting itself to set what the
from the baseball field today whea he
wants.
It
doffed his uniform, marking the close
of his team's season. For the past
WE HAVE PLENTY OK ICE CREAM three
years the famous old player has
wont run out, no leen covering first base for the Kanco that the supply you
get. Our Ice sas City team of the American Assomatter bow much
He has refused an offer to
Cream la as refreshing as an "oasis In ciation.
go to the Topeka team of the Western
desert waste."
league at a splendid salary and says
he has given up baseball tor good.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

mm
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Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

States and countries with a silver
standard, at the twelfth, annual convention of the American Mining Con
gress which opened here today. Sir
Moreton Frewen, the eminent English
bimetallst, James J. Hill and John
Hays Hammond will address the Con
gress on these subjects.
There are about two thousand dele
gates In attendance. Canada and Mexico having a large representation.
The entire state of Nevada has mani
fested the liveliest interest in the congress and as a result of the work of
a specially appointed commission, an
unusually fine mineral exhibit occupies a prominent place on the ground
floor and basement of the hotel building where the Congress is in sesstaa.
Many of the exhibits from gold camps
throughout the State are of great
value, and every known variety of
mineral produced in the State is rep

E. H.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ladij

I
To Discuss Silver Question
CONTEST NOTICE.
Nev fiepttexnber 27.
Department of the Interior, United
with a view to increasing the use of
Land Office. Roswell New j
silver and of securing such an adjust- States
July
Mex
27. 1909.
ment of Ha value as will decrease the
A sufficient contest affidavit having
rate of exchange between the United

OoM field.
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
they are
beauty and excellence. It means-wh- en
properly installedthat you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.
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THREE MORE DAYS
COURT IN CURRY COUNTY.
Judge Wai. . Pope, Reporter A. L
Hull and Attorney W. C. Reid, who
have been attending court at Claris,
caane down Satuoday night to spend
Sunday at home and returned to court
this morning. The Cunry county session will probably occupy three more
days, as the court officials expect to
return to Roswell Thursday evening
and 'prepare for the session In Eddy
county.

A. S WAILS

Physician and Surgeon .
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 6()4, Res.v 608.

LEWIS ADDITION

Roswell, N. M.

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Note and Throat
Specialist. Olaseas Accurately
fitted
Office

Corner Lots, $600.
Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

i

i

in

12

Sheep

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

months.

OLASSE5
Oklahoma Block.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

Breeders.

I will ibe in Roswell

ti
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Miss Carrie Whlteman left Satur
returned Sunday
night from a trip north on cattle .busi- day night for Dexter for a week's visit accompanying Mrs. George Cazier,
ness.
who spent several days here las
Mose Walters went to
Riverside week.
Snmlay to supervise the loading of
J. W. M in ton. of Mayfleld. Ky., who
stock.
has been here two weeks visiting bis
Dovey Rosen wald. of Albuquerque, son, E. O. Mlnton. left Sunday night
Is here on business for the New Mez for his home, going by the southern

X

Room

1

1.

route.

iso Cigar Company.

Phone 8.

Oklahoma Bldg.
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than you pay for
ordinary products
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C. C. DORN.

Notice All Yeomen.
All Yeomen will kindly meet Tuesday evening Sept. 28th, at 8 o'clock at
o
G. X. Amis left this morning for a the Odd Fellows Hall without fail, tl
FOREMAN.
business trip up the road.
W. J. Wilkinson

HUGH LEWIS'

y

Come and see me.

130

Grass Lake. Michigan.

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

a .

i

&

FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator,
bargain, room 4 Oklahoma blk. 3t.

0

h

Attention.

about the 25th
of September with a car' load of thoroughbred Merino and Delaine ranis
from the best flocks of Michigan.

FITTED

Phone

-

r

PINE LODGE
is still open for guests and will be all
winter. Hunting season begins October first and lota.
P. O. POULSON. Mgr.

Ramona Bid.

in 6 months and

It coats yoa o
to get the bast grade of

These Illustrations demonstrate the snap, dash and
irreproachable style of this make.
sarry

complete Una of Wearbcttcr Young Men's and Children's
Suits and Overcoats
our
Inapeet
stock of them. Their attractiveness will Influence you to buy.
W

H. L Davis returned Sunday night
Sunday
W. P. Littlefield came in
night fro. n his ranch near Kenna for from Denver, where he went on a fif
teen days' trip to buy bucks and sea visit with relatives.
cured a carload of fine ones for his
o
Lee Richards went to Riverside on herd.
Sunday to inspect Bar V cattle that
When you see VOKY. think of Val- are being shipped to Texas.
Rev. II. F. Vermillion left this
Boellner, the Jeweler, lias it cheaper
morning for Eureka SifHngs, Ark.,
o
ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St.
o
trict, in which plaintiff prays that the
THEY ARE NOW ON
Mrs. Maud Kins left this imoruing
o
A. F. Har!T is
tonight where his family will make their
THEIR HONEYMOON. title of said minor, Lenora M. Carter,
evangelical
doing
is
home
while
he
for Amarilla.
from
Amarillo for a visit with Miss
Breeb Hurst returned to Dexter Bat
Seth C. Swift aud Miss Laura Da- - he established as against the adverse
o
work.
urday nisht after a stay of several Nora Koet son. and relatives.
beck, to wiiom miarrlage license was claims of said defendants,
to the
o
went,
to
o
Amarillo days in Roswell.
Howard ilol2i
last Friday, were united in South-eaquarter
of the SouthMr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard re iMSiied
today on a business trip.
o
CALL. STAR LIVHRY for nice rig?
evening,
:narriage
Saturday
S::!0
at
Saturday night from Clovis, he ceremony ibeing performed
o
by east quarter (Vi) of section twenty-nin- e
JmUe J. E. Dill left this morn ins for outing and mountain trips, Tel- turned
.1. I. White returned Saturday nlghi
(29), township twelve (12) south
days ephone .182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. where Mr. Howard has been employ- - Flder C. C. Hill at his home on North
for Kenna. to spend several
d several weeks at his occupation Kentucky avenue.
from a business trip to Kenna.
(2C) east of N. M.
looking after business affairs?
The 'bride and range twenty-sio
mason.
brick
.is
o
groom left Suiiday .morning for a trip 1. M. containing forty acres.
Sunday
Lipu
Dr.
A.
(.
returned
Rev. J. C. Cage left Sunday mornI.f-ho has been right
through Texas, where they will visit
Halliburton,
Plaintiff alleges that said minor is
a trip north in the Interest
$500,00(1 to loan oa irrigated farms.
ing on a trip to Hoi brook, A. T.
re- - the owner of said land by her statuworking liere. left Saturday night for of the from
I'pon
groom's
parents.
the
their
Industry.
Animal
of
Iluieau
long time loans. Interest payable an- urn they will go to housa keeping..
Dexter, to spend Sunday at home.
.
o
nually with privilege to pay off loan The groom is in the tailoring, clothes tory right as one of the heirs of
Auto for rent. Phono 189, tie
.lohn
Armstrong
ev
Sunday
Carter, deceased;
W.
left
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial cleaning and pressing business.
Auto Co, or 4'J2. J. M. Port?r.
Capt. Fred Higgins. of the New en me- tor .us home
in t ansnad after Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
That said defendants, or some of
60tr6 Mexico Mounted IMoice. went to
(: pending
a few xiays here on
them, claims to have some title or
this morning on a 'business trip.
Johnson Case on Trial.
Ro'w-r- t
V. A. Spencor left this morning
Kellahin went to Carlsbad
The trial of W. A .Johnson of But ri?ht in or to said lands adverse to
o
Sunday night to adjust a recent fire
for Evaaston, Ind.. to
the
All kinds of toilet articles can 'be
now on at Kansas City, and plaintiff; that none of said defendMarry W. Hamilton returned to At- Northwestern University after spend ler, Mo., ispeople
at that place.
will take interest in ants have any right, 'title or interest
obtained at my residence. Mrs. MomRoswell
Sunday niirht. having spent two ing a month visiting his mother, Mrs.
o
ma. 613 N. Richardson, phone 520. t2 tsia
the case, especially since Mr. Johnson in or to the sahi land and prays the
w ith his ibrolher. J. C. Ham
d
here
ivs
Spencer.
morning
a
on
Eliza
o
A IJ'inn Wt Sunday
owns he Blackwater ranch west of title of said a;lnor be forever quieto
wool buying trip to the central secSheriff O. Z. Kin ley return- ilton.
Roswell and has visited here on var- ed, as against said defendants, and
o
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton left Sunday ious occasions.
tion of New Mexieo.
ed Sunday morning from a week's
Johnson Is accused
Roy
Mrs.
Mr.
H.
and
Daniel
return
night
o
for Hope and will spend three of assaulting his wife while s'.ie lay that a certain deed given tby William
ImsiiK'ss trip at Pecos and surround
Sunday
rip
Prom
a
ed
month's
nieht
Pianos,
Rucker, Transfer.
weeks 1n the lower valley doing den asleep in her bed. by hitting her in J. Carter and Ixibelle Carter preLouis
ing country.
to Mr. Daniel's old home In Clarks-ville- , tal work. He will return to Roswell the head with some deadly, heavy tending to convey said land to said
f'irniture and baggage moving. Phone
Tenn.
October 15th.
weapon. Mrs. Johnson was hit by Joseph Rowman be cancelled and anlatf D. F. Thomas went to Iake Arthur
47. Res. Phone. 303.
o
o
some one and says that it was either nulled of record.
Saturday evening to preach for the
John T. McClure returned Saturday
Harris Morrison and little son left her husband that delivered t'he tlow
Defendants aro further
notified
Mr. Wagner loft Sunday morning Presbyterian minister at the two Sunt
from Clovis. where ne has been Sunday night for their home In Carls- or that he knew about it. Her life that unless they appear and answer
mi a business trip to Wichita, for tiie day services.
bumany
days
viscomrt
looking
days
attending
spending
hung
by
two
a
and
bad
after
after
here
for
thread
after
o
otherwise pli ad In said action on
Tavln I.umtKT Yard.
iting Joe HicharJs and other rela- the Injury. She has since sec ii red a or
siness matters.
o
and
W. W. Ogle. w. Q. Fawcott
o
property. or before November 1, 1909, Judgdivision
friends.
and
and
of
the
tives
divorce
Father Hen'jert left this morning John Rose ltft Sunday morning for
Mr. Johnson is sixty and his divorced ment will be taken against them tby
Miss F. D.
Christian Science
for Portales. accompanying Archbish- Socorro to attend the Grand Lodge of Practitioner, Austin.
wife is 54 years old. They had had default, as prayed for by plaintiff.
Sunday
Epain
Mrs. Ella
returned
has returned from the
op Jean Pltaval.
ihe Territory of New Mexico.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Meximountains and will ibe at oofi North night from a two months' business trouble before the assault, in which
trip to Amarillo. Hereford. Tuiia. aad Mrs. Johnson had accused her hus co Is attorney for plaintiff.
ave.
Richardson
J. M. O'Brien returned Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Gray, who have iboen
Plainview, Texas, where she has been band of traveling in Colorado and New- (SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
o
Mexico with another woman whom he
from a month's visit at his alma
living on west hill for "t lie past eight
selling
toilet goods.
Clerk of said Court.
Fall
and
Suits
made
here
Winter
Washington-I-university,
at
passed
Ti; on t lis. having
as
off
his niece.
come from Southern .mater.
By GEO. L WYLLYS .Deputy.
lis Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mook left this
o
also stopped at J25.0O tip. Mueller the Tailor,
Arkansas for their health, left Sa; ur- Lexington. Va. He
phone
eod2Ctf.
Main,
Chicago
South
104.
a
short
for
Legal blanks, ail kinds. Record.
day night for El Paw. where they his old home in
morning for the Yellow House Ranch
visit.
will remain Indefinitely.
to spend several weeks while (Mr.
NOTICE OF ACTION.
Mook is there putting down the deep
In the District Court for Chaves
well for the LFD outfit.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
County, New Mexico.
o
The W. C. T. L. will hold its regu Montezuma Miller as Guar
A metropolitan luxury in a amall
dian of the person and
place It will pay you to inveslar mewting tomorrow (Tuesday) at
tigate No children, no invalids.
2:30 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. R.
Estate of Lenora M. CarQuickly Cared.
E. Lund. A good attendance id re
Two suites for rent li'5 3. Main.
ter, a minor.
quested In order that the new year
2
Plaintiff,
may be rightly begun.
No. 1589
vs.
O. L.
A ' ir-- J V.
k4t.r
M
Mr .and Mrs. E. W. Mitchell and lit America Bowman,
Bowman, A. J. Bowman.
tie son, E. W .Jr., went to Hagerman
Minnie Bowman, T. J.
Saturuay night, Mr. .Mitchell for a
Sunday with his parents and Mrs.
Bowman, Sairah
Mitchell and the baiby for a visit of
-Mary Taylor, Dan. v
v.
several days.
iel Bowman, Rosa Law-ino
!.
1t
Clara Good art, and
RJK SALfc.
Zun always be depended upon.
Mrs. C. E. Branstetter, Misses Rose
Annie Miller, as! Heirs
N. Nicholas and Millie and Cassie Mason
SALE: Furniture. 821
FOR
DeJoseph
Bowman,
of
73t5
Main.
; v
ftr.T-i.rTrf.n!h ch:Mra
Cowan and Ben Davisson were
ceased,
Defendant.
fOll SALE: 80 acres of land scrip Jim
"o
way to their
Satikrday
on
here
their
special price if sold this week. Ti- iiome in Hagerman after a trip to tb
vj
The above named defendants, are S,r
!!: i: c.ir.','iil
.
' y. .".r:..!
43tf Capitan mountains.
tle & Trust Company.
and each of them is, hereby notified i
of tie..
(.''lii .
wi'vui, t.'L.t':i-ri;un'- .
o
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
that the aibove named plaintiff has
WE can Trade or Sell anything from a Town Lot to a Skyi)hi; rh";
1
iv
on the corner of 7th and North
J. R. Cothran .who sold out his In commenced an action against them :'t
' l'ii; h;.v:jvh a'lxiMl. an I
scraper. One Acre to a Township. Give US Your
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house terest in the P. V. Grocery, at the in the District Court, sluing within
, t
!:eep
bott".
with splendid artesian well. This corner of Main and Alameda streets
and for Chaves County, Territory of
Order, WE will Deliver the (loods. Have a
oTt Li i:ir know wirn it may
Sunto
L.
partner,
C.
Hart,
his
left
Is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
New Mexico, by filing his Com plains f Of
l.ut vi hi.n you d want it yoa
lay morning on a prospecting trip In
Sje ial Bargain in Cheap Land.
' 47tf. to
r U.2Vv.
ii
Bear. Roswell. N. M...
said Court, at Roswell,' in said Dis
t btv.
Marshneld. Ore. If he likes the
family
follow
northwest,
will
his
lat
4 good houses for rent.
WANTED
er.
Cook
WANTED:
for private board
WE
Pole,
but
North
discovered
the
WE Don't Know who
iug house. 209 N. Penn.
7ot3.
Mattle Godbold left this morn
WANTED: :.0 head of good railroad ingMiss
Do Kuow We have the Best aud Cheapest Lota in Koswell
for her home in Dallas, having
oiules. T. F. Cazier, 1120 S. Ky.
spent several weeks visKing Miss Ru
73t5. by Saunders.
SEE Here! 83 feet East front, on corner, 5 blocks West of
Miss Godbold was
pure
WAN TED Cheap
for cash.
shown many social attentions while
Dost Office. iflGOO.OO.
white diamond. ? to 1 karat. P. O. here
and left with the declaration that
77t6
Box 426.
tae had "had the time of her life."
(iood
Houses
Heights,
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda
She left many friends, also, wbo re
FOR HUNT
gret her departure deeply.
For Sale by Us.
FOR RENT: 1 unfurnished room 601
75t3
S. Michigan ave.
Cuin
Orchard,
balance
Bearing
acres
In,
33
acres,
Close
J. Hagerman left Sunday morn53
RENT: Nice furnished offices ingH. for
FOR
York City, to meet his
.
7otf. mother, New
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
ltivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. $200. per acre.
who will arrive from Europe
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
bout October 5 with the body of the
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis late
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa, Best ditch,
J. J. Hagerman. Percy Hager77tf
Co.
Ranch
man.
of Colorado Springs, will meet
water right in the Valley. Price $123.00 per acre.
rooms
Two
furnished
RENT:
FOR
his
at New York. also, and
mother
keeping,
light
also
tor
house
corral they will take
the body o Milwau
Ky.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for $150.00 per acre.
101
76t
N.
and stable.
Wis,
for
interment.
kee.
suite,
FOR RENT:
Convenient office
A Mistaken Una, which a few people entertain, is to
re tracts Close in, Cheap.
WK have Several 5 and 10
ground floor. 109 E. Third St. Oct.
Calloway,
was
who
here
R.
Mrs.
effect that one has to be wealthy in order to open a
J.
the
1. 1909. inquire E. W. Mitchell. 75t6
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Plenty of Water
TOR RENT: Desk apace in good of last winter and spring and left in
bank account. We, therefore, desire to make it perfectly
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No April for Kansas City, arrived Satur2 Houses. $25,000. Close to Roswell.
sum
48tf. day night from New York, beingRalph
776.
clear
that with this bank a small account is as cordially
moned by the illness of her son.
FOR RENT: 5 room house at 160 W Callaway,
for
treatment
who
is under
welcomed for a beginning as a thousand dollars. If you
Bland street. Bath and sewer con typhoid fever at
Mary's hospital.
Phone 91
Land
taection. $20 per month. W. M. Mrs. Callaway willSt.be here Indefinite- Rclinbla
have never had a bank account, it will be to your interest
Ferguson. 1302 North Kentucky. t2

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
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Tmws'O: (Do,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Opening An Account.

a'

Abstracts.

Scrip.

LOST.

o

$50.00 REWARD.
LOST: K. P. Charm. Return to the
For the proof of any party or par
176t5
Record Office.
veil. Finder ties caught replacing the dam near
LOST: Small black
will "be rewarded as well as thank the bead of the North Spring River,
ed by returning to Record office. It under the present ruling of the court.
The Eureka Dltca co.
LOST: One folding stove "pipe bat.
The Pioneer Ditch Co.
sometimes known as a "top" bat,
The Center Ditch Co.
or bearer. Seen last at Elka carThe North Spring River Ditch Co,
nival. Please return to this office
?7t4 78U.
fox reward.

to call

at the bank and talk the matter over

with us.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $I.C0 Up.

About That Gas Bill

HEAR TALK FROM THE
WORLD'S SECRETARY.
The Federated Missionary Societies
of the various churches met Thursday
afternoon at the Southern Presbyter-lachurch and heagd a splendid ad
dress from Miss Spencer, world's eeo
reiary of the Young Women's Christ-Iawas
Association. The program
taken tip entirely by Miss Spencer,
who told of her travels In China. Japan and the Orient generally. Mis Beu-laBaker ad.ied much to the pleasure
of the afternoon with a vocal selee
tion.

n

n

A minute or two spent in reading the meter, and
a phone call to the Gas Company if a mistake
has been made will do more to right things
than all the back fence talk that ever happened. If one cannot read the meter the gas
people will send a man to do it for him.
The man who kicks every month on principle just
to keep the company intimidated of course is

expected to report regularly.
Most people waste gas, but we Americans waste
most everything except time and occasionally
a little of that goes astray.
Gas bills however vary greatly on account of purely
natural conditions, the shortening of daylight
hours having the most marked effect.
Many complaints of excessive gas bills are unquestionably due to a failure to realize the increasing lighting hours as fall passes into winter.
A store closing at 7 p. m. will require
more artificial light in December than October
due to natural causes alone. The holiday
trade and dark days may easily increase the
demand to double or more.
On the other hand frequently bills do not decrease
after the holidays in the ratio that daylight
increases. For the store closing at seven a
table shows 47 hours of artificial outdoor lighting, this would be about 75 hours indoors,
three dark days in the month would add 30
hours and bring this months bill above one for
a bright January.
Ninety-nin- e
times out of a hundred when bills are
large "There's a reason" for which the gas
company is not responsible.
The hundredth time rest assured that courteous
one-ha- lf

treatment will be accorded by the management. Don't expect a gas works laborer to
appreciate the niceties of the situation though.
Go to the proper place.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

All $5.00 Stetson Hats,
All $1.25 Khaki Pants,
All $4.00 Douglas Shoes,
All $3.50 Douglas Shoes,

h

THREE RACES AT PAIR
GROUND8 SATURDAY.
A crowd of proba&ly two hundred
people witnessed the races at the fair
grounds Saturday afternoon, and the
race were spirited, to say the least.
U is said that quite a little money
changed hands among those who either picked or thought they could pick
trot or
the winners. In the
pace, the horse of C. B. William won
over James A. (Manning's horse In

three heats.
A quarter mile running race resulted as follows: John R. Wilson's horse,
1st; Fred Rarfiafld's liorsoi, second,
and George Ban i a s, third. After thla
race Wilson and BarfleM matched for
another race 'between their horses end
won 'by a length.
There were four entries In the cowboy race, in which Sheriff C. 1. Ballard's pony came out first and John

MANSELL 8ELL3 HIS
PRIZE WINNING MARE.
Walter Mansell on Saturday evening sold to Mrs. Sallie Roberts, of
"May. the Guesser," the
bay snare that won three
, firsts and one second prize in tie Ras
well Horse Show last week. This R. Wilson's second.
horse was considered the feature animal of this year's show and was con- SPANIARDS DEFT AT MOORS
ceded 'by everyone to .be a wonderful
AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT.
Madrid, Spain. Sept. 27. The War
cnare for her age. Mrs. Roberts will
have her driven through to Artesia. Office today announces the complete
success of the maneuvers in Morocco
against the Moors. Nador and Zelvan
. The Texas Independent
Shop.
teen occupied after desperate
First class blacksmltiiag and wood have
work and all krtnds of heavy drill fighting and the ring about Mt. closis now considered almost
work. Machinery of any kind repairThe position of the Moors is des
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all ed.
perate. Kaid A mas appeared before
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison General
Marina asking terms of sur
Veterinary In charge. All work guarfp66t3. render for the tribes entrenched on
anteed.
Mt. Gurugua. The result of the confer
G. S. HUTCHINS. Prop.
ence is not known (but it is 'believed
the Moors are ready to surrender on
The Kansas City Stock Market.
any terms.
Kansas City, Sept. 27. Cattle almost
sncc
es in Morocco Is regarded
The
receipts. 3.000. including 1500 southalmost inestimable value to the
erns. Market ten cents lower. Native of
government which is facing an intersteers. 4.25 1f 8.25; southern steers.
crisis.
southern cows. 2.50ffJ3.75; national
Melilla. Sept. 27. A fake attack on
native cows and heifers. 2.25Cig-5'made by Orozco made the capstackers and feeders. 3.00(7? 5.40; bulls, Zelvan
easy.
ture of Nador comparatively
2.40(Ti 3.65: calves. 3.50 fi 7.50; western
The defenses were razed and the town
cows,
western
2.50
3.7576.75;
steers.
burned by the Spanish. It Is now occu54.25.
pied by 20,000 Spanish troops. Relig
Hog .receipts. 9.000; wiarket steady. ious services were held to celabrate
Bulk of sales. 7.S0fi8.25; heavy. 8.20 the victory and the soldiers were
ft 8.35; packers and 'butchers. 8.0ofi gratulated 'by General Marina in cli
per8.30; liirhl. 7.5008.20; piss. 5.00a7.23. son.
20.000;
receipts.
ten
Sheep
market
Alhucemas.
Morocco. Sept. 27.
cents lower. Muttons, 4.25ft5.00; The
line is illuminated
coast
entire
range
fiO;
4.00
lambs, 5.25ft 6.
wethers,
by the burning Moorish villages, set
(ft 5.25;
range ewes, 3.25 ff 4.75.
on fire yesterday after the Spanish
batteries silenced the native artillery
STEAMER RUNS DOWN
and drove the Moors from their nosl
SCHOONER; THREE DEAD tion.
steamer
Buffalo. Sept. 27. The
City of Erie, from Cleveland, ran down
Passengers out on the auto to Tora schooner supposed to be the Excel rance Saturday were: Deputy Sheriff
sior. early today off Erie. I"a. Three S. Oldham, Jack Igan and J. HenGoldenberg
of the crew, two men and a woman. derson; Sunday, Hugo
went down with the schooner and and a helper. A. W. Barlow, traveler
two were rescued In small boats. They for the Oliver typewriter, and W. K.
are unconscious and unable to tell Read, a cow man. J. Spencer, who was
the name of their vessel. A panic was here visiting his mother, left on tothreatened among the passengers of day's au'o.
the steamer 'but they wore quieted Ty
the officers.
Boston's Big Fair Opens.
o
Boston. Mass.. Sept. 27. Thousands
Honor Memory of Admiral Semmea of visitors from all parts of the
present at the opening of the
New Orleans, Ia.. Sept. 27. A portrait or Admiral Raphael Semmes. of Food and House Furnishing Exposithe Confederate States Navy, was tion which opened here today In Mepresented to the Confederate Memor- chanic's Hall. The exposition will last
ial here today In connection with the one month, th various displays filling
celebration of the 100th anniversary every corner of space In the hall,
or his birth. The I'nion Confederate which Is the largest exposition buildveterans and other Confederate mecn ing in the world.
osial associations had charge of ihe
Better printing at Record Office.
ceremonies.
d

GEO. 17. REHN'S BIG

MUSICAL COMEDY CO

Thursday Night, "PAQUITTOS"

Gu-rug-

Program Changed Every Night.
Seats on Sale Wednesday at Pecos

PEANUT STAND DEMOLISHED BY A RUNAWAY.
The peanut island of C. L. Hayes,
at the First National Bank corner,
was demolished Saturday evening ihy
the team and dray of J. W. Hawk,
running away after the team had taken fright at a "bicycle at the corner
of Main and Fourth. The dray and
team escaped serious injury, and Mr.
Hawk also narrowly escaped being
killed, being pulled down over the
loniue of the wagon and thrown to
the ground. A subscription list was
circulated today to replace the peanut vtand and was eagerly signed.
A horse 'belonging to Billie Barclay
took frfeht at ihe cannon at the parade at the Military Institute Sumlay
afte.moon and gave a sxectacu)ar run
down North Hill to Ninth street,
where Mr. Itarday succeeded in
him Ibefore any injury was done.

;
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Eas-wer-

-

-

-

$4.00
-

.90

-

$3.50
$3.00

NOGHTS

Starting, Thursday, Sept. 30th

Bar-field- 's

Ar-teed-

two-year-ol-

3

free-fora- ll

sto-pin-

g

Bruce Conner came in
ra.ich today.

from

the

o

Walter T. Pay lor, Koswell's popular
ci'y clerk, was the happiest man in
town today. It was a fine, big, ten
pound girl and arrived early this
morning. '.Mother and babe are doing
nicely.

o

Marriage license was issued late
Saturday evening to A'tw-IiTorres,
22. and Meiisana Ronyni, 22, 'boih of
Koswcll; and today to Sam W. Davis,
44. ami Matie Camion; 1, 33. the latter couple being negroes of Roswell.
A

nodern

A

Bargain.
four-roome-

cottage,

with i ice lawn, shade trees and arte si:in well; located in the best residence section of the city. Apply or
address H. C. K., Care Record. 6!Hf
o

BOUGHT

,

It. S. Cook Is preparing to move

MANY SHEEP ON
A MOUNTAIN

his

family from their country home to
r
the n.'w cottatre being hiiill at the
of Alameda srfreei and South Kentucky avenue by J. W. Tyree.
Second hand school books .bought
for cash and sold at
the price of
new. Full stock of both. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery. Art & School Book
Co.
64 tf
IV
family
J.
Bell and
have moved
to their new home on Michigan avenue. Will Hell and family are now
The Wool Market.
St. Iouis. Mo.. Sept. 27. Wool un- with Mrs. Bell's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
changed. Territory and western 'med- George llMiiting. but expect to move
28; fine mediums, 22ft 24; to their new cottage on Michigan av
iums.
fine, 13ft 19.
enne this week.

TRIP.
Will Norrls bought rhree fine lots
of sheep on his recent trip to the
mountains, including the following:
from
Charles de Bre
5.500 lambs
mond. S.ooo lamihs from 'Atkinson &
Sons, of Corona, and 1.2o0 wethers
from J. G. Clancy, of Puerta de bima.
The Ilrenioml lambs are said to 4)e
the finest lot in the Southwest, being
black-facShropshires.

cor-pe-

2

e

6 Spools Thread for
3 Spools Silk, for
3 Skeins Embroidery Silk,

.25
-

.25
.10

-

Red Seal Gingham, still
.15
Apron Gingham, still
Table Oil Cloth, still,
10-- 4
.26
All Calico, still
Pepperell Sheeting, bleached,
.24
President Suspenders,
Pepperell Sheeting, bleached,
Men's heavy fleeced Underwear, the kind sold everywhere $1. suit, Modern Method Price
Ask to see our Blankets.
Ask to be shown our line of Neckwear and Shirts, all at Modern Method Prices.
9-- 4-

Valley Drug Store

.7

1- -2

.6
.5

.40
80c.

They wonder how we do it. Well, we just do it. We'll keep it up.
And we'll do more. Just Watch US.

